The owls remained calm for the duration of the experiment. We conducted the experiments in the rostrolateral ICX, where neurons are tuned to frontal space in normal owls (ITDs range from 0 to 20 s, contralateral ear leading). In prism-reared owls, the ITD tuning of neurons in this region has been shown to shift reliably in response to juvenile prism experience (3, 16) . We recorded unit activity with a fivebarrel glass microelectrode, the central barrel of which contained a carbon fiber 7 m in diameter. The remaining four barrels had 2-to 4-m tips and were used to apply bicuculline methiodide (Sigma) (10 mM in 0.9% saline, adjusted to pH 3.0 with HCl). Units were isolated with a waveform detector. We consistently attempted to isolate the largest unit waveforms. We do not know, however, the degree to which these waveforms corresponded to the discharges of single neurons. We used unit response properties (tuning for frequency, ITD, and interaural level difference) and the progression of these properties with electrode advance to indicate that the recording sites were in the ICX (3, 8) . The experimental protocol was approved by the Animal Care and Use Committee at Stanford University School of Medicine. 10. Auditory stimulation: ITD tuning properties were characterized as described in (3). Briefly, broadband (4 to 12 kHz) noise stimuli were generated digitally and presented dichotically at 10 dB above unit threshold. We determined unit tuning for ITD by presenting a series of 50-ms noise bursts in which ITD was varied in a random, interleaved pattern. We measured ITD tuning by using the optimal interaural level difference for the site. Responses were defined as the number of spikes in the 100 ms after stimulus onset minus the number of spikes in the 100 ms before stimulus onset (baseline). 11. Iontophoresis protocol: At each site, we first assessed ITD tuning three to seven times without drug ejection by using a 20-repetition stimulus series. We then applied bicuculline iontophoretically at a current that resulted in a clear increase in responses; this current ranged from 30 to 60 nA. Once responses were stable, we reassessed ITD tuning three to seven times by using the same 20-repetition stimulus series. Finally, we halted drug ejection, allowed responses to recover to the predrug level, and assessed ITD tuning again. 12. Rearing conditions: This study is based on neurophysiological recordings from eight barn owls (Tyto alba), all of which were raised together in our colony. Two of the owls were raised normally and six were raised wearing Fresnel prismatic lenses ( VisionCare/3M), mounted in spectacle frames, that displaced the visual field horizontally 23°to the left or right. The spectacle frames were secured with a bolt that was cemented to the skull when the owls were 60 to 70 days old, the age at which they are full grown and leave the nest. The flight room in which they lived provided them with a rich visual and auditory environment. Neurophysiological recordings began when the owls were 130 days old, after they had worn spectacles continuously for at least 60 days. 13. Predicting normal best ITD: The value of ITD to which a site in the ICX will be tuned in a normal owl can be predicted (Ϯ10 s) by recording units along a transect that passes through the representation of a given value of ITD both in the central nucleus of the inferior colliculus (ICC) and in the optic tectum (3). In normal owls, sites in the ICX that lie along this transect are also tuned to this same value of ITD. In prism-reared owls, the representation of ITD in the ICC is not altered from normal, and normal ITD tuning in the optic tectum can be inferred from the location of a site's visual receptive field, which is also unaltered by prism experience (3). In this study, the predicted normal ITD tuning for a transect was determined at the beginning of each experiment from the best ITD measured in the ICC and from the best ITD inferred from the visual receptive field measured in the optic tectum. All ICX recordings were made along this transect. 14. We calculated effectiveness of inhibition for each ITD that evoked at least 15% of the maximum response at each site. To compare the effectiveness of inhibition across different groups of owls (Fig. 3A) , we responses to normal ITDs were significantly weaker than responses to learned ITDs when inhibition was blocked (two-tailed t tests, P Ͻ 0.05; Fig. 3B , filled circles) (at the remaining 16 sites, responses to normal and learned ITDs were not significantly different when inhibition was blocked; P Ͼ 0.05). In addition, with inhibition blocked, responses to normal ITDs were weaker in prism-reared owls than in normal owls (P ϭ 0.009; Fig. 3B , open circles versus filled circles) even though there was no difference between the strengths of responses to normal ITDs in normal owls and responses to learned ITDs in prism-reared owls (P ϭ 0.19).
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Two O. nubilalis strains were used in this analysis: an unselected control strain (KS-SC-S) and a Dipel ES-resistant strain (KS-SC-R) (3, 7 ) . The resistant strain has demonstrated 70-fold resistance to Dipel ES (3). These tests began when the strains were in the eighth and ninth generations in culture (seventh selected generation). Pupae were divided by sex before eclosion. Females from one population were mass-crossed with males from the other population. Four types of crosses were made: (i) reciprocal parental crosses between resistant (R) and susceptible (S) moths, (ii) F 1 ϫ F 1 crosses, (iii) backcrosses of F 1 with susceptible (S) moths (8), and (iv) three successive backcrosses between heterozygous (RS) and susceptible (S) moths (9). The susceptibility of corn borer neonates to Dipel ES was determined with a bioassay (10). The dose/mortality data were analyzed with probit regression.
Maternal effects on Dipel ES resistance were examined by comparing median lethal concentrations (LC 50 's) of progeny derived from the reciprocal parental crosses. The LC 50 's for the two reciprocal crosses did not differ significantly, based on overlapping 95% confidence intervals (CIs) ( Table 1 ). This result confirms that Dipel ES resistance is inherited autosomally and that it is not sex-linked (11).
Examination of Dipel ES resistance inheritance indicates that the trait is incompletely dominant. The pooled LC 50 for the F 1 crosses was significantly higher than that for the susceptible strain and significantly lower than that for the resistant strain, based on a nonoverlap of 95% CIs ( Table 1 ). The dose/ mortality regression line for the F 1 was closer to that of the resistant strain than to that of the susceptible strain (Fig. 1 ). Stone's method (12) indicates a dominance value D of 0.721 Ϯ 0.02, consistent with incomplete dominance (12).
We tested the standard monogenic inheritance model by comparing observed and expected mortality at different Dipel ES concentrations (6, 13) . There was no significant deviation between observed and expected mortality for six of seven concentrations for the pooled backcross data and for five of seven concentrations in the pooled F 2 generation. The minimum number of effective genes calculated with a modification of Lande's method (14) yielded a calculated number of genes n E of 0.57. Both results suggest that one gene (or a few genes) influenced Dipel ES resistance in this European corn borer strain.
Repeated backcrosses between heterozygous (RS) and susceptible (S) populations (9) showed no significant increase in mortality over the three successive backcross generations, and the mortalities for the three backcrosses were not significantly different from expected values based on criteria for monofactorial inheritance (Table 2 ). This result also suggests the presence of a single gene governing Dipel ES resistance in this strain of O. nubilalis (13) .
There was a somewhat higher genetic variation for the backcross and F 2 populations than for the resistant parent, susceptible parent, or F 1 progeny, based on the slopes of the probit regression lines (Table 1 and Fig.  1 ). This increased variance suggests that the number of loci that affected Dipel ES resistance in the strain is small (6, 15) .
The inheritance of resistance to Bt has been assessed in several other insects. In Plodia interpunctella (Hübner), resistance was autosom- (1, 2, 21 ), requires (i) that plant tissue be very toxic so that heterozygotes for resistance are killed, (ii) that the resistance alleles be very rare, and (iii) that susceptible insects are within an effective mating distance of resistant insects. The high-dose/refuge strategy would not be useful for resistance management if the trait is dominant. However, the genetic dominance we observed is expressed over a specific range of Dipel ES doses; at higher dosages, all individuals are expected to be susceptible. The practical importance of this genetic dominance will depend on whether these insects can survive on Bt maize. The high-dose/refuge strategy is subject to a number of stringent prerequisites that may be difficult to meet in practice. More robust resistance management options are needed.
O. nubilalis population was probably exposed to other non-Bt foliar pesticide treatments on an annual basis over the past 20 to 30 years. After one generation, the progeny were divided into two strains: KS-SC-S (the unselected control strain) and KS-SC-R (the resistant strain). The corn borers were reared on a meridic agar-based diet. The selected strain was reared on the same diet, but for each selected generation, neonates were exposed to the diet laced with Dipel ES at concentrations that caused 80 to 99% mortality. Larvae from both strains continued to develop normally on greenhouse-grown maize plants.
Neonates of the Dipel ES-resistant O. nubilalis strain were able to cause more damage than susceptible insects when placed on certain greenhouse-grown Bt maize hybrids (F. Huang 
